





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（1）…Oxford… dictionaries,… Word of  the Year 2016 is . . . , … https：//en.
oxforddictionaries.com/word-of-the-year/word-of-the-year-2016





（3）…Independent,…Whoever wins the US presidential election, we've entered a post-
truth world – there's no going back now,…November…8,…2016.…http：//www.
independent.co.uk/voices/us-election-2016-donald-trump-hillary-clinton-
who-wins-post-truth-world-no-going-back-a7404826.html
（4）…The…Atlantic,… 'Hail Trump!'： White Nationalists Salute the President-Elect,…
November… 21 ,2016 . … … http：//www.theatlantic .com/pol it ics/
archive/2016/11/richard-spencer-speech-npi/508379/
（5）…The…Guardian,…Obama is worried about fake news on social media – and we 
should be too,…November… 20,… 2016.… … https：//www.theguardian.com/
media/2016/nov/20/barack-obama-facebook-fake-news-problem
（6）…BuzzFeed…News,…How Teens In The Balkans Are Duping Trump Supporters 










（9）…Duluth…News…Tribune,…Can you tell the difference between real and fake news?,…










November… 23,… 2016.… http：//promaxbda.org/brief/content/guest-
column-how-to-tell-fake-news-from-real










"Media and Information Literacy"









content”… and… a… real… news… story… on… a…website.… Some… papers… and…web…
magazines…pointed…out…media… literacy…and… information… literacy…education… in…
schools…have…to…be…reinforced…for…the…democracy.…The…problem…of…fake…news…
showed…the…needs…of…collaboration…between…school…librarians,…media…specialists…
and…media… literacy… teachers.… It… indicates… the… importance…of… the…Media…and…
Information…Literacy…concept…of…UNESCO.…There…are…same…problems…of…fake…
news… in… Japan.…We… have… to… push… the…Media… and… Information…Literacy…
education…movement…and…collaboration…between…them…in…Japan.
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